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ABOUT AWNINGSOUTH
HIGH QUALITY
We deliver high quality awnings which
not only look stunning but also work
eﬃciently and stand the test of 9me. All
of our awnings are custom made to
measure and our suppliers oﬀer the
best products available on the market.
Plus, all of our awnings come with a
comprehensive 3 year parts and labour
guarantee for extra peace of mind.

EXPERT DESIGN
We have many years of experience
installing a whole variety of awnings.
We are passionate about working with
our customers, both individuals and
businesses and we make sure our
awnings are ﬁHed with the utmost care
and highest quality ﬁnish.

MADE IN THE UK
We source our awnings direct from the
best manufacturer in the UK, based in
Southampton. With over 30 year’s
experience, we think there’s no beHer
supplier. Plus, the brackets which
support your awning are made by the
UK’s leading load bearing stainless steel
and mild steel bracketry manufacturers,
at their modern premises in Romsey.

GREAT VALUE
We have built brilliant, long standing
rela9onships with our suppliers to make
sure you get great value for money
when ordering your awning with us.
CuQng out the middleman, we deal
directly with the manufacturers and we
oﬀer great discounts on bulk orders.

HAPPY CUSTOMERS
We have lots of happy customers
throughout Hampshire, Dorset, Wiltshire,
Sussex, Berkshire and London and as a
result most of our work comes from
word-of-mouth and recommenda9ons.
We want you to be completely happy
with your new awning and are renowned
for our aHen9on to detail, high quality
products and friendly customer service.

LOCAL
Based in Southampton, we can ﬁt
awnings across the whole of Hampshire,
Surrey, West Sussex and Dorset
including Southampton, Winchester,
Lymington and Arundel. We’re happy to
travel to you so contact us ﬁnd to book
a free design consulta9on.

HIGH QUALITY AND SAFE INSTALLATION
Our fully trained installers have over 10 years of experience so you can rest assured that they will ﬁt your awning with skill and
care. We are always considerate of your home when installing the awning, are very 9dy workers, extremely quick and eﬃcient.
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RESIDENTIAL AWNINGS
Awningsouth oﬀers a large range of garden and
pa4o awnings suitable for all kinds of residen4al
proper4es and homes.
Whatever the size of your outdoor space, we can
ﬁnd an awning solu9on to suit your home and
garden. Choose from our three high spec,
beau9fully designed awnings which will protect
and provide you with an outdoor living space that
you can enjoy all year round.

IDEAL FOR
PATIOS

CREATE SHADE

GARDENS

REDUCE SUN GLARE

FAMILY PLAY AREAS

PROTECT FROM UV RAYS

EXTENDED LIVING

CREATE PRIVACY

ALFRESCO DIDNING

PROTECT FROM LIGHT
SHOWERS

COMMERCIAL AWNINGS
Awningsouth oﬀers a large range of commercial
awnings suitable for a large variety of loca4ons
including pubs, bars, restaurants, oﬃces, shops,
schools and nurseries.
Whether you need to block out the glare and heat
of the sun, shelter from the bad weather, create a
new outdoor space that your guests or staﬀ can
enjoy, or simply adver9se your business venue,
we’ll help to ﬁnd the best awning solu9on for
your business.

IDEAL FOR
RESTAURANTS

ALFRESCO DINING

SHOPS

ADVERTISING

BARS

SMOKING AREAS

PUBS

OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING

OFFICES

SHADE

SCHOOLS

SHELTER

NURSERIES

PLAY AREAS

NURSING HOMES

SUN PROTECTION
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AWNING ACCESSORIES
We oﬀer a range of Awning Accessories that can be combined with any of our awnings to compliment your own style of
outdoor living or commercial premises.
Whether you want a completely automated system for ease of use or tasteful light and hea9ng solu9ons so you can enjoy your
outdoor space for longer, we can help. Browse our range of Awning Accessories below. Signwri9ng is also available.

REMOTE CONTROLS

SUN & WIND SENSORS

WIND SENSORS

We oﬀer single and mul9 channel
remote control handsets so you can
open or close your awning with ease. All
of our electric awnings use Somfy
motors and state of the art RTS
technology which provides wireless
func9onality using radio waves.

Prevent wind damage with an automa9c
wind sensor which will close the awning
when it gets too windy. Or if you want
protec9on from the sun, our clever sun
sensor will automa9cally open the
awning when it gets too hot.

Another type of protec9on from the
wind, the Awning Vibra9on Sensor will
detect vibra9ons from high winds and
automa9cally retract the awning to help
prevent damage to the awning fabric
and frame.

AWNING LIGHTS

INFRARED HEATERS

SIDE AWNINGS

Con9nue to enjoy your outdoor space
well into the evening with some
beau9ful awning lights. Our Awning
Light Bar system is available in 1400
and 200 op9ons depending on how
much light you require.

Take oﬀ the chill and con9nue to enjoy
your outdoor space all year round with
an Awning Infrared Heater. 1400 and
200 waH op9ons are available
depending on the area that needs to be
heated.

Add a side screen to your retractable
awning for added privacy as well as
extra protec9on from the wind and sun.
This can be perfectly colour matched to
your awning for a complete look.
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AWNING COLOURS AND FABRICS
All of our awning fabrics are of a very high quality and are designed to block glare, reduce heat and provide protec9on from UV
rays. We also oﬀer a large variety of paHerns and colours including tradi9onal stripes and modern block colours. We can even
colour match the fabric to a RAL colour or have the canvas sign wriHen with your company logo.
Manufactured from 100% solu9on dyed acrylic the colour is locked into the yarn helping to prevent roQng and fading.
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HAMPSHIRE RETRACTABLE AWNING
The Hampshire Awning is a simple retractable awning. Smart,
very light and easy to install it is one of our best sellers.

IDEAL FOR
SMALL SPACES

Aesthe9cally pleasing with rounded edges and curves means it will sit well
in any outdoor space. Whether you choose a manual or electronic opera9ng
system, the Hampshire awning is easy to open and close. Furthermore, the
fabric of the awning is contained within the casseHe when closed to protect
the fabric and keep maintenance low key.

OPERATION OPTIONS

Motorised

Manual

DIMENSIONS
Up to 4.5m (14i 9in) wide
Up to 2.5m (8i 2in) projec9on

GARDENS
PATIOS
BALCONIES

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Automated

Wall Mount

Ceiling Mount

TECHNICAL FEATURES
All mechanical and moun9ng elements are concealed
Fabric is protected inside the casseHe when closed
Light and easy to install
Tension transmission system
Invisible awning arms
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ALRESFORD RETRACTABLE AWNING
The Alresford Awning is at the cuCng edge of awning design.

IDEAL FOR

Designed with contemporary and modern architecture in mind, the
Alresford awning looks great in any modern seQng, and with all of the
mechanical and moun9ng elements hidden away the look is ultra smart and
streamline.
Furthermore, the awning arms have an internal tensioning system which
ensures the fabric is kept taut at all 9mes without over stretching and tests
have proved this system to be par9cularly strong compared to cable or
chain alterna9ves.

OPERATION OPTIONS

Motorised

DIMENSIONS
Up to 5m (16i 4in) wide
Up to 3m (9i 8in) projec9on

WINDOWS
GARDENS
PATIOS
BALCONIES
TERRACES

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Wall Mount

Ceiling Mount

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Self-posi9oning slope seQngs
Fast installa9on thanks to the Cleverﬁx clip system
which oﬀers ﬂexibility and manoeuvrability
Duplex ball bearing system keeps opera9on of the
joints precise and eﬃcient
All mechanical components concealed in the joints
Slimline, smart and compact
Metal arms
Self adap9ng transmission system keeps fabric taut
at all 9mes
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SURREY RETRACTABLE AWNING
Our Premium style Surrey Awning is the perfect combina4on
of modern technology, high quality materials and slimline
design.

IDEAL FOR
SMALL SPACES
GARDENS

Capable of shading large areas of outdoor space, this awning is well suited
to larger proper9es and gardens but its clean lines and use of just one set of
arms, even for the maximum width and projec9on, the Surrey Awning is far
from obtrusive.

PATIOS
BALCONIES
TERRACES

The Surrey Awning is our highest quality retractable awning product and will
suit both modern and tradi9onal residen9al proper9es.

OPERATION OPTIONS

Motorised

DIMENSIONS
Up to 6m (19i 8in) wide
Up to 4m (13i 1in) projec9on

LARGE WINDOWS

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Wall Mount

Ceiling Mount

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Fast installa9on using a special rack and plate system
Duplex ball bearing system keeps opera9on of the
joints precise and eﬃcient
Self adap9ng transmission system keeps fabric taut at
all 9mes
All mechanical components concealed
The angle of the slope of the awning can be adjusted
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ROMSEY DROP ARM AWNING
Drop arm awnings are neat and versa4le sun blinds that can
reduce sun glare and shade areas where a tradi4onal awning
can’t be ﬁJed, for example, on high windows.

IDEAL FOR
WINDOWS
SMALL TERRACES

The Romsey Drop Arm Awning can be lowered to 150 degrees for maximum
shade and can also be a cost eﬀec9ve way of branding your business.
Furthermore, if a more tradi9onal look is required victorian style awning
arms are available.

OPERATION OPTIONS

Motorised

Manual

DIMENSIONS
Up to 5m (16i 5in) wide
Up to 3m (9i 10in) projec9on

Automated

OFFICES

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Wall Mount

Ceiling Mount

Between Walls

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Internal tension transmission system
Self-protec9ng system helps to protect the awning fabric
Fabric protec9on op9ons
Tension transmission system
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WINCHESTER PERGOLA AWNING
The Winchester Pergola Awning is a wall mounted or
freestanding frame with a pleated fabric roof which extends
from an exis4ng room to create a bright and airy space
outdoors with protec4on from the sun and weather.

IDEAL FOR
HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
PUBS AND BARS

Leave the sides open for maximum alfresco enjoyment or pull down glazed
sides for added protec9on. Furthermore, the roof can be automated to give
you a truly versa9le space that can be changed to suit the weather
condi9ons and 9me of day with ease.

BISTROS
GARDENS
TERRACES
GOLF CLUBS

OPERATION OPTIONS

Motorised

Manual

DIMENSIONS
Up to 10m (32i 9in) width
Up to 7m (22i 11in) projec9on

Automated

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Wall Mount

Between Walls

Free Standing

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Invisible awning supports
Angle brackets keep the structure strong and stable
Inclined hem prevents water accumula9ng in the roof pleats
Op9on to add another layer of fabric above the awning for extra
protec9on and insula9on
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PETERSFIELD UMBRELLA AND PARASOL
The Petersﬁeld Parasol and Umbrella range oﬀers large scale shade and shelter that can be freestanding,
ﬁxed or deck mounted anywhere.
Perfect for crea9ng outdoor drinking and dining areas in pubs, restaurants and bistros, the Petersﬁeld Parasol and Umbrella
range is strong enough to withstand all types of weather making these models suitable for use all year round. Furthermore,
hea9ng and ligh9ng accessories can be included to create a comfortable space for guests to enjoy come rain or shine.

12 Panel, Dodecagon Available in sizes:
6m, 7m, 8m, 9m,10m Dia

8 Panel, Square Available in sizes:
4x4m, 5x5m

8 Panel, Octagonal Available in sizes:
4m, 5m, 6m, Dia

12 Panel, Rectangular Available in sizes:
7x8m

12 Panel, Square Available in sizes:
6x6m, 7x7m

8 Panels, Rectangular Available in sizes:
3x4m, 3x5m, 4x5m 4x6m

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Corrosion resistant powder coated aluminium frames

IDEAL FOR
HOTELS

Stainless steel components

RESTAURANTS

Wind tested to 50 km per hour

PUBS AND BARS

Self 9ghtening cover

BISTROS

Robust disk mounted central rods prevents twis9ng and warping

GARDENS

Strong reinforced structure

TERRACES
GOLF CLUBS
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CONTACT AWNINGSOUTH
Awningsouth is based in Southampton. We install both residen4al and commercial awnings throughout Hampshire, Dorset,
West Sussex and Surrey but we carry out most of our work in the nearby towns and ci4es including Winchester, Lymington
and Portsmouth.
Give us a call or drop us an email for friendly advice on which awning style will work best for your outdoor space.
We oﬀer free design consulta9ons and measuring too. We look forward to hearing from you.

OPENING HOURS

CALL US

9am-7pm Monday-Friday
9am-1pm Saturday

02381 290170

ADDRESS
Anwingsouth Head Oﬃce
Portland Street
Southampton
Hampshire, SO14 7BH
Please note that we do not have a showroom. This
address is for correspondence only, thank you.

EMAIL US

sales@awningsouth.co.uk
WEBSITE

awningsouth.co.uk

Company No. 8291970
ABDS 15 Oxford Street,
Southampton, SO14 3DJ
Copyright © 2016 Awningsouth
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